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Recognition: Result of
that Extra Something

Duane Acker
OUTH Dakota becomes a focal
point for the U. S.' Poultry industry'
in August as South Dakota State
University hosts the 62nd annual
meeting of the Poultry Science
Association.

S

Upwards of 2,000 persons a re expected to attend the event August
6-10. Committees have been at work
for more than a year to make the
visit by members and their families
to South D akota an interesting and
rewarding experience. It is expected to be one of the largest groups
ever to attend such an event at
SDSU.
· An international flavor is given
the meeting as those in charge report that visitors will include representatives fro m Canada, Spain,
I srael, India and the United Kingdom.
The Poultry Science Association
is the professional society for persons associated with research, Extension, teaching, a n d industry
activities of this sector of agric.ultural production and utilization. Representatives will report on activities
including Extension, management
and environment, genetics, physiology, nutrition, pathology, instruction, technology and marketing. The
meeting probably got its main start
and impetus 2 years ago when a

SDSU staff member served as president of the national organization.
This meeting serves as but one
example of the national recognition
being received by SDSU in many
aspects of its activities toward improved agriculture and rural living.
11asically, much of this recognition
is a direct result of that "extra something" given by staff members of
SDSU's College of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences. South Dakota
and SDSU, its land g rant university,
can be proud of the accomplishments of these people in research,
Extension, and teaching.
Another example of South D akota being in the spotlight will be the
1974 annual international c.onclave
of Gamma Sigma Delta, an honor
society encouraging excellence in
agriculture, to be hosted by SDSU.
A SDSU staff member is presidente lect of this organization.
Recognition also comes to individuals who have devoted years to the
betterment of agriculture through
excellence in their chosen professions. Recent examples include recognition of a staff member by a na.
tional agronomic society, another
staff member has been cited for outstanding teaching by a national agricultural engineering organization.
A presentation several months ago
in Washington concerning use of
satellite remote sensing information
2

in soils work resulted in a staff member being asked to give the same
paper at an international meeting
in Germany later in the spring.
An important point is that these
and other staff members get these
things done to a 1a r g e extentA
through the ~xtra effo~t the~ ~iv~
both as a professional m their field
of work and as an individual interested in agricultural improvement.
The staff member with duties mainly involving instruction gets 'this
done while at the same time providing an exc'e llent education to South
Dakota youth. The Extension Specialist does it as an extra while perform ing his regular duties that may
consist of attending meetings or
demonstrations in dozens of communities throug hout the state. The
researcher in the Agricultural Experiment Station may have as many
as 10,000 experimental plots over
the state that involve fulltime, detailed attention but still there's
room to accomplish that extra something that is rewarding from the
standpoint of both the individual
and the instih1tion.
It's not all national recognition,
however. Any researcher, Extension
worker, or teacher gets a warm feeling of accomplishment when a stud ent, farmer, rancher, or other.
client expresses appreciation for a
job well done.

Can also hit your oats, wheat, rye, pasture and range grasses
By

• Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus
OUTH D akota State University
spring wh eat breeders are looking
fo r a way to "figh t back" against a
cereal grain disease which some scientists b elieve is caused by the mos t
widely distrib uted virus in the United States and perhaps in the world .
It is Barley Yellow Dwarf Virns
( BYDV ) , an exceed ingly in tricate
t]jsease complex so named because
it was first discovered in bar1ey although it is especially destructive t o
oats and also ciuses d amage t o
S

•

WHAT GROWERS CAN DO . . .
Relative susceptibility of crop varieties
to BYDV currently grown in some
states has been established. Growers
may obtain information from Agricultural Experiment Station scientists or
Extension workers.
Otherwise, some protection is available mainly along ·the lines of normal
good farming practic.es:
• Plant spring wheat arid other grains
as early as possible to give them a
head start before aphid season.
• Use recommended seeding rates.
BYDV usually does less damage in
solid stands. Thin stands permjt
aphid vectors to blow or Ay freely
from plant to plant.
• Proper soil fertility and customary
use of insecticides that partially
keep down aphids plus other recommended management practices
help.
D estroying smaJl patches of plants
showing BYDV symptoms is not considered worthw hile because when symptoms show, the aphid vectors have already done the damage.

Duane Acker,
D ean , College of Agriculture and Biological
Sc iences ; D irecw r of Exten sion ; and Director, Agricu ltural Experim en t S1:11ion

field. Also, from past experience

wheat .and rye. early a hundred
pasture and range grasses or weeds
can also be infected. The aphid-carried virus apparently has been
around unrecognized for decades
and USD A scient ists b elieve it most
certainly was the "mystery d isease"
which caused heavy destruction of
1889 oat crops in the E ast.
BYDV is important to South Dakota because it represents a threat
to farmers of small grain every
year. Although there has not b een a
documented large scale loss to
South Dakota fa rmers, the virus occurs at a low level every year.
vVind blow n aphids can arrive overnight and if conditions are right a
potential major loss to grain farmers
may result.
It .is possible that many of the leaf
foliage diseases may start on
RYDV-weakenecl plants in the

South
Dakota

and fi eld observation many variet ies

which have come and gone as far as
acreage planted to them is concern ed have had good resistance to
foliage disease and then their resistance gradually begins to break
down. This is a reason for screening
for BYDV tolerance and incorporating it into the breed ing program. A
step t oward preventing a BYDV
outbreak today may b e a step w hich
will put us ahead in the game of
fighting small grain diseases tomorrow.
Fighting BYDV

The best method as of now for
dealing w ith BYDV is considered to
be developing and using varieties
that can withstand or are 1:esistant
to its attacks. This method is being
used by Agricultural E xperiment
Station spring wheat breeders. The

Authors Sellers and
Pylman in an experimental wheat plot at
SDSU.
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SDSU work is in conjunction with a
major research effort to gain more
knowledge about BYDV at the
USDA Northern Grain Insects Research Laboratory north of Brookings.
A major portion of the spring
wheat program at SDSU involves
screening breeding lines and their
progeny. As part of this overall program , plant breeders are combining
expertise and methods develop ed at
the federal insect laboratory along
with several spring wheat lines
identified there as containing some
level of resistance to BYDV. The
idea is to find resistant wheat lines
and then transfer this resistance
into spring ,vheat genotypes which
are agronom ically suitable for
g rowing on South Dakota farms -o r

elsewhere in the spring wheat belt.
( One phase of the screening process is sh own in the illustrations
with this article.)
Currently the research is at the
stage of obtain ing plants which appear to have some resistance or ability to withstand infection by BYDV.
This involves the screening of something like 500 plants in the greenhouse. To "transport" the virus, the
federal insect laboratory furnished
oatbir<l cherry aphids, termed "viruli ferous" because thev had been
feeding on plant mate;ial infected
with BYDV. These aphids were
collected on cut leaf pieces which
were placed around the base of each
individual plant within the polyethylene-covered "disease" plot situated adjacent to an uninfected plot in

- - - - - - - - - - CHECKING STOMATAL APERTURES
After reading the literature
impression of a leaf on a glass
slide and examine it under a
and consulting with sdentists ··
microscope. Epidermal cells,
at the federal insect laboratory
guard cells and stomata! apernear Brookings, it was decided
that stomata! apertures may
tures are clearly visible under
provide a simple technique to
the microscope. The impresscreen for BYDV. The process
sion can be stored for months
is described briefly in the acand fresh film s prepared for
companying pictures.
examination as required. As
It is p ossible to mount a film
many as four successive impressions have been made in
one day on the same area of a
leaf still attached to the plant
and with no apparent damage.
I-Polyethylene covers plants (left
of center) which were infested with
aphids. The aphids were thus confined
and prevented from moving to healthy
plants (at extreme left). Plant material
on the right half of the photo is crossing
block lines which have been crossed

4

the greenhouse. This was done during the two-leaf stage. Aphids were
permitted to feed for 5 days b efore.
eradication with an insecticide.

)

Check a nd Double Check

After removal of the plastic cover
over the diseased plot, plant breeders began observation and documentation of comparisons of healthy and diseased rows. Plant lines or
plants within lines that are selected
as possessing resistance to BYDV
on a visual basis were further checked to verify that they actually bad
been infected with BYDV. This
was done .by allowing non-viruliferous aphids at the Northern Grain
[nsect Research Lab to feed on leaf
samples. If the aphids ·"catch" the
virus and then can transmit it to
healthy plants, the fact is verified

- - - - - - - - - - -- with potential BYDV tolerant lines. The
South Dakota W heat Commission aided with funds for the greenhouse in
which this research is being conducted.
2-Plant which phenotypically appears to be tolerant to the virus.
3-A viscous, thick silicone rubber
which has been well stirred and then
mixed with a sufficient amount of cata.
lyst is gently spread over the area of the
leaf to be examined.
4-The silicone rubber "mold" of the
leaf surface is removed.
5- The mold showing the leaf impression.
'
6-The mold or impression is dried
and then a thin layer of cellulose acetate
( colorless nail polish) diluted with acetone is painted over the surface.
7-When the film has dried, it is
stripped off and examined under a microscope.

\

------,

•

that the selected plants actually do
have a resistance factor or tolerance
to the virus .
The next step is to use these "resistant" line~ to cross on to lines that
are in the crossing block g rown at
the same time in the greenhouse.
These lines will also be used as female parents to assure that cytoplasmic background does not affect the
level of resistance in progeny of a
cross.
All of these crosses must be grown
to various stages of development
for observation. Although some are
planted in the greenhouse and others are planted in Mexico to "gain"
a season, it still involves a considerab}e period of time to deve lop and
increase seed for .a variety that will
be suitable under South Dakota

conditions. For example, although
California scientists discovered the
virus responsible for yellow dwarf
in 1951, it was only in 1961 that seed
became available to California
growers of the first improved oat
variety specifically select ed during
the interve ning years for resistance.
"F ew diseases have ever posed a
more complicated problem for re·
search to unrave l and for farmers to
fight tha n this one," read s a r eport
by USDA Agricultural Research
Service on yellow dwarf and the intricate, destruc tive "teamwork" effect of the virus, aphids and host
plants.
Various Aphids Tra nsmit Virus

At least nine kinds of aphids
transmit the virus which is taken
into their bodies while they feed on

®

CD 0
•
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infected grains or grasses. Aphids
arc born free of the virus. Thus the
infection doesn't d epend entirely on
how heavy an aphid infestation is,
but on how many aphids have picked 11p the virus and transmit it in a
fie ld. Losses in Minnesota oat fi e lds
a few years ago w e re attributed to
wind-borne aphids which arrived
non-stop over that state from Kansas only to be dumped on fields
when a cold front blocked the wind.
Fu1the rmore, different aphids m ay
"favor" certain plants or ce1tain of
the strains of the virus which range
from mild to virulent.
umerous host plants of the virus
arc symptomless and even ide ntification of the disease on economic
crops is sometimes diffic.ult. Symp( concluded, next page)

Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus
(from page 5)

tomless hosts include annual ryegrass, Bennuclagrass, Kentucky
hl11egrasses, orcharclgrass, sweet
vernalgrass. Virus extracted from
overwintered wheat, winter rye and
some p erennial grasses provides
evidence indicating that winter
reservoirs of BYDV are common as
far north as Canada.
Although considerable research
has been done throughout the
world on BYDV, remaining gaps in
knowledge still need to be fill ed in
to help plant breeders as well as
growers fight the aphid vectors of
the virus and to protect crops by
proper management.O

Symptoms of Barley Yellow Dwarf
Considered individually, BYDV symptoms may be confused
with malnutrition or other diseases or with aphid feeding damage. •
·when symptoms are combined, esp ecially in badly damaged plants,
yellow dwarf may usually be suspected.
Stunting is the most consistent symptom. Plants infected at seedling stage may be dwarfed to less than half normal h eight. Dwarfing is
slig ht if at all for plants infected at h eading stage. Roots and shoots of
young plants arc stunted by the vims, especially if moisture is scar_ce.
Discoloration starts with p ale streaks and may spread to entire
leaf. ~lass discoloration is often evident in rows or patch es of a crop.
Generally discoloration in bulcy is a orilliant yellow. Jn oats, wheat
and rye it may be faded green to dull yellow although foliage may turn
bright reel, ranging toward orange or purple. Cool temperatures brin·g
out redness, very fe rtile soil sometimes brings out a d ark greenness.
L eaves sometimes curl, sometimes show serrated (toothed )
edges. J3lastecl or blighted florets are a common symptom and kernels
that form are often shriveled.
Consequences of damage include :
Grain damage; young plants killed; spikelets of surviving plants
fail to fill out with grain.
Foliage damage may cause forage losses. Possible nutrient losses
have not yet been fully established.
Winter damage of grains may result from BYDV infection.

South Dakota Tornadoes 1961 through 1970
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South Dakota's "tornado alJey" shows up in the southeastern and south-central portion of the state on this map spotting the~e severe storms during a l 0-year study period, 1961
through 1970. Although tornado activity has been reported
statewide, these six counties have been spared: Buffalo, Jerauld, Jones, Sanborn, Shannon and Washabaugh. Since 1953,
when more thorough tornado reporting was started, a total of
441 of the storms were reported through 1971. Minnehaha

County was high with 14. Property and crop damage has been
reported in 283 of the tornadoes. Although the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration position of state
climatologist headquartering at SDSU has been phased out,
many weather records processed for research use by the Agricultural Experiment Station will remain. Some records, in· .
eluding those dealing with tornadoes, have been transferred
to NOAA in Sioux Falls.
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Truck Transportation
of
Agricultural Products
in
South Dakota
By
Frederick Lorenz, former research assistant;
and William F. Payne and Richard Rudel, assistant professors, Economics Department. Agricultu ral Experiment Station.

•

AN

•

INDICAT!O~ ~f tl1e important
role that motor carrie r transportation plays in the movement of grain
in South Dakota is i'eadily seen by
the fact that in 1970 trucks moved
an estimated 28,847,000 bushels of
g rain from country elevators to nonfarm destinations. This accounted
for 20% of the total volume shipped
during the ye..-:1r.
More than 64% of the total amount
of soybeans handled by elevators
during the same period was shipped
by truck.
The first federal law regulating

Previous articles in this series
have indicated that railroads are the
dominant mode of shipping grain
from elevators. Yet the number of
branch line abandonments and continued freight car supply problems
are causing many shippers to look
toward the trucking industry for
the movement of many agricultural
products.
The accompanying article reviews some of the regulations governing the agricultural trucking industry and relates the changing
relationship between trucks and
railroads.

the trucking industry came when
the ~lotor Carrier Act of 1935 placed the prev.iously exempt trucking
industr y under the jurisdiction of
the Interstate Commerce Commission '( ICC ) . This law provided two
types of regulation : economic and
safety. Economic regulations include control over who may engage
in trucking, the routes o r areas to be
served, a nd the r ates to be charged.
Safety regulations include limitations on heights, weights, and
lengths of vehicles, along with the
establishme nt of minimum a pplia nce and insurance r equirements.
Since 1966 safety regulations have
been the responsibility of the D cp ar t m e n t of Transportation
( DOT ) .
The need fo r regulation of the
trucking jndustry arose in the 1930's
when the industry "suffered from
excessive entry and cu tthroat price
competition." The Act was designed
to " bring order from chaos" by "attempting to resti·ict competition to
some extent" ( 1 ).
There seems to have been a widespread belief among those directly
or even indirectl y involved in transportation of these agricultural commodities that regula tion would
without queHion have an adverse
affect on the industries, particularly
farmers, and that the Commission
either would not or could not properly consider the special features of
this traffic so that regulation would.
7

help instead of hinder those associated with farming (2).

The result of these protests was
the exemption of agricultural commodities from the ICC rate regulation.
Developme nt Over long Time
Over the years the Act has been
modified so that the commodity and
not the vehicle used determines if
the truck is to be regulated. According to one of these modifications, if
a truck contains any non-exempt
products, it comes under the ICC's
regu lation. This is called the "poisoned vehicle" doctrine. T he problem of classifying agricultu ral and
non-agricultural products a nd the
Agriculturnl Marketing Act of 1946
created a problem of jurisdiction.
The :Marketing Act authorized and
directed the Secretary of Ag ricultnrf' "to assist in obta ining equitable
and reasonable transportation rates
for agricultural products and farm
supplies by making complaints or
peti tions to the Interstate Commerce Comm ission." By this Act the
Department of Agriculture came
into conAict with the ICC over what
was to be called agricultural. This
conflict resulted in the D e termination Case of 1951 which included in
it a list of agricultural commodities,
intended to "serve as a guide but not
an exclusive list." To check the -further extension of exempt commodities by administrative or judicial
interpretation, the Transportation

Act of 1958 froze, with certain additions and deletions, the Iist of agricultural commodities ( 3).
Unless subject to sta te regu lations, the rntes of the exe mpt motor
carriers are de termined by the free
play of market forces. It was initially feared th,1t the unregulated
trucking industry would be unstable. That fear, however , has not
been substantiated. and in fact, a
study reported in 1964 indicate d
that "an extensive sample of exempt
carriers studied suggest that the
firms are in fact quite stable and
long Jived" ( 4).
South Dakota Regulations

Although exempt from ICC jurisdiction, grain trucks, as well as the
regulated trucks moving farm supplies, are subject to laws administered hv the South Dakota Public
Utilities Commission ( PUC ) .
Carriers are divided into thre~
classes:
( 1) Class A, which includes moto r carriers o perating between stated terminal p oints or over regular
routes.
( Z) Class B, which em braces a IJ
motor carriers operating under regular rates or charges, based e ither
on station-to-station rates, o r upon a
mileage rate or scale, and not between stated tenninal points over
fixed routes. This group includes
the movement of agricu ltural products and many fam, supplies.
( 3 ) C lass C includes all motor
carriers operating where remuneration and transporta tion services a,rc
fmnishcd under contract or charter.
and such a carrier does n ot furnish
servict· to the general public.
A permit is required for all carriers, and prior to receiving the pe rmit, a public hearing is he ld so that
interested parties may offer testimony for or against the granting of
such certificate or permit. The basis
for determining whether o r not a
certificate or p ermit is g ranted depends upon the transportation service be ing fu rnished and expected to
be furnished ( 5 ) .
One regula tory power of the PUC
is to set motor-carrier ra tes. These
rates are puhlislwcl in cents per
h undredweight and vary directly
with distance. For the movement of

Table 1. Mode of Grain Shipments from South Dakota Country Elevators, 1970.
Non-farm
Rail

Grain
Corn
Oats
Barley
Grain sorghum
Wheat
Soybeans
Flaxseed
TOTAL

(000 bu.)
10,0 19
12,135
5,340
2,084
32,725
2,280
3,953
68,536

(%)
21
40
78
44

8 1.5
35.7
65.4
48

Destinations
Truck*
(000 bu.)
7,307
6,892
190
910
7,379
4,091
2,078
28,847

(%)
15 .0
23
3
19
18.4
64.2
34.4
20

Farmers, feeders
or used in feed
(000 bu.)
3 1,346
11 ,340
l ,316
1,780
63
3
13

45,861

(°lo )
64
37
19
37
0.1
0.1
0.2
32

•

Total
(000 bu.)
48,671
30,368
6,844
4,774
40,167
6,374
6,04 3
143,244

(%)
100
100
100
100
100
· 100
100
100

• Does not include grain retailed b:ick tr, farmers or feeckr, nr u,t·d m feed ,old by country
clevaton.
SOUR CES:
William F. Pa yne. l'ri111.1ry Drmn111ion.< of Sout/, D11kot11 W/,e/11, Soybe1111s and T'faxsecd. Ag·
, icuhura l Expcrimcm S1.1tion llullcun No. <>OI, Sou\h D:cknta St.He U nivcr,i ty, 1972.
•
- - , Pnm11ry D1·s1i11111ion.( of Sou//, 1J11ko111 Com. 0//t;. Barley 1111d Gmin Sorghum. Agri ·
~uhura l Expainwnt Stauon llulletm No. WS, South D.,kota Sta te Univcrsit)', I 972.

livestock, the rates are absolute and
it is illegal to deviate from the m. In
the move ment of grain, however,
PUC rates only indicate the maxim um that can be charged and sp ec ific rates a re subject to negotiations
between the individual shippers
and carriers. Re turns from a survey
of country elevators indicate tha t
average truck rates a re significantly
less than the PUC maximum. Figure
1 shows this d eviation and also indicates that 1972 truck rates w e re
lower than rail tariffs.
Effects of Facilities

One of the ex-pected e fft'cts of
tn1ck rates being lower than rail
rates is a gene ral shift from raiJs to
h·ucks for hauling grain. The extent
to which such a shift occurs depends
in pa rt upon the amount of t he intermodal rate diffe rential. F or example, country elevators a re norma lly equipped to handle freight cars,
and a ltering faci lities for rapid
loading of trucks may inYolve substantial investmen ts or increase d
labor costs. If the rate differentials
are not l'xtcnsive, it might be more
l·conomieal for firms to continue
using ra iJ service rather than remodel the facil ities or incur higher
lab or costs. Conversely, buyers of
~rain may be better ~qui1;pecl to
handle boxcars than trucks. and the
price offe red to sell ers may vary
with the mode used to ship g rain. In
a recent study, it was reported tha t
.. bids to [own countrv elevators fur
trucked corn and soybeans averaged a bout -1 cents per bushel lower
than ra il bids in HJ70" ( 6 ). Consequently. if the truck rate is not sufficiently lower tha n the rail rate. it
8

re ma ins more economical for the
elevator manager to ship by rail.
One fac tor whicb might affect the
intermodal rate differ ential is a
change in the laws governing rate
regulations. Ra iJ rates are set by the
ICC, and changes in rates cannot
be made without ICC approval. Recently proposed legislation such as
the Surface T ransportation Act of
1971 and the Regula tory i\fodemization Act of 1971 have sought to allow railroads to set their own rates,
w ithin a "zone of rea~onableness,"
and thus improve the railroads'
competitive situation. In addition,
the Surface T r a1isportation Act of
1971 has sought to include the nonregulated trucking industry under
ICC jurisdiction.

f)

Supply-Demand Factors

Another factor affecting the rate
differe ntial between rails and trucks
is the relationship of truck supply to
demand for trucks. If the increase in
the demand for trucks exceeds the
inc rease in supply, then rates wou ld
incrt'asc, raising the truck rate structure and diminishing the intc rmodal rate differential. IF the supply
incrC'ase is gr eater than or ec1ua l to
the increased demand, th en the
present rate stn.1chu-e would not increase, hut the increased truck traffic could have an adverse e ffect on
the State's highway syste m. H ex1<." nsive trucking of gra in. as well as
farm supplies, is to b e a continuing
tre nd, then exte nsive upgrading of
the highway system wou ld p robably be necessary.
A final factor affecting the aggre- •
gate difference in tru<.'k and rail
rates concerns the composition of

•

the truck rate structure. The rate
function shown in Figure 1 includes
both one-way hauJs from South
Dakota to the terminals, and back.
hauls. While a general trend toward
more grain · shipments by trucks
might increase both backhauls and
one-way shipments, elevators located on or near a main truck route,
such as the Interstate Highway
System, could b e expected to have
some advantage in establishing
backhaul shipments.
I n addition to the intermodal rate
differential, a possible factor influencing a general shift from rails to
trucks might b e more marketing of
grain from fields or on-farm storage
directly to the terminals. The 'trend
toward fewer, larger farms and the
superior mobility of trucks, has
made this a_lternative to marketing
grain through local elevators more
feasible in recent years.
Suggested Recom m endations

•

Several recommendations concerning intermodel competition can
be made. First, support should be
given to reasonable legislation
which would allo,v railroads more
latitude in setting. ratQs. Allowi11g
rail rates to vary within a "zone of

reasonableness" might encourage
the various modes of transportation
to exploit their particular inherent
advantages. Second, terminals and
processing plants investing in n ew
grain handling equipment shou ld
make provisions for efficiently handling grain shipped by truck. Such
provisions could eliminate or reduce the grain price differences that
exist b etween grain hauled by rail
and grain hauled b y truck. Finally,
as country elevators completely depreciate their present facilities, or
as mergers are b eing anticipated,
consideration should be given to
locating new facilities on or near
major highways. Investments in
new equipment should include
facilities which can efficiently load
large trucks. Similar investment
considerations should be made by
farmers who mainta in, or plan to
maintain, large amounts of on-f:u-m
storage.
WhiJe rate differentials and regu. lations affec;t the relative attractiveness of the various transportation
modes, existing safety regulations
are also an important factor. Although the DOT controls motor
carrier safety standards on the Inter-

Figure 1. Railroad and truck rates for transporting grain from South Dakota
country elevators to non-farm destinations: 1972.*
PUC Truck

Rate {Cents/Bushel)

Maximum

35
30
25
20
15
10

5

100

200

300

500

400

Distance hauled (Mi l es )

•

•Rate l rcn<l linc, w ere ubtainc,I fruin th e fulluwing cquauun, :
PUC T ruck Maximurn=6.0S+0.06D (R'=.98)
Rail =3. l2+0.054D ( R'=.ll9J

Truck= 3.59+0.03RO (R"=.80)
where D is d istance in miles
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state Highway System, it is one of
the regulatory p owers of the South
Dakota Department of .\lotor Vehicles to place weight, size and load
restrictions on all motor vehicles. In
1972, the maximum width, measured at its widest points, is 96 inches
and the maxim~11n height is thirteen
and one-half feet. The maximum
length of a single unit is 35 feet, and
for truck and semi-trailer combinations, 60 feet ( 7 ). In addition, s tate
laws place weight restrictions on vehicles. The maximum weight d epends on the type of tire used, and
the weight per axle. Furthermore,
during the months of \,[arch and
April, no motor vehicle for which
maximum axle load is prescrib ed by
law shall be p ermitted to use more
than 655t of the maximum prescribed
axle, or group of axles, load upon
any highway surfaced with gravel
or bituminous material; nor more
than 7.5'1 of the maximum prescrihecl axle, or group of axles, load upon
any highway surfaced with Portland cement concrete. These restrictions are furth er subject to
modification by the various county
highway superintendents, and may
flu ctuate from year to year ( 8 ) .
W eight Restriction Exceptions

Several exceptions to the above
weight restrictions need to be mentioned. First, the Interstate Highway System is not subject to seasonal weight restrictions. In South
Dakota, this means that agri-business firms on either I-90 or I-29, or
located on '1egal load" highways in
proximity to the Interstate System,
enjoy year around transportation
se1·vice from trucks moving at maximum legal weight and speed. As
can be seen from Figure 2, however,
the "legal load" highways do n ot
systematically fit a pattern which
would allow direct movement of
trucks to distant marketing centers.
Finally, as an alternative to seasonal
weigh·t limitations, the South Dakota Department of l\Iotor Vehicles
has b een experimenting with seasonal speed restrictions. During
i', !arch and April , in approved situations, trncks may carry maximum
prescribed axle loads, but n ot at
speeds exceeding 40 miles per hour.
This alternative is not at present

( 1972 ) part of t he Sta te's Motor Vehicle Statutes.
Intersta te truc k mobility is lim ited by the va rving restrictions of the
s ta t;s conc.e ~ ecl , a nd truck size
must be restric ted to the requirer
me nts of th e state w ith the lowest
ma ximum sta ndards. The va rying
laws create a ba rri<.'r to inte rs ta te
transporta tion and place restrictive
li mits on its full p otential. The problem of intersta te movement js
summed as follows :
Taken individuall y, states have a
rational basis for specifying different size and weight limits for trucks
h auling d ifferent commodities, on
different classes of hig hways, or a t
different times of the yea r. Taken
together, they form a maze of regulations which t he trucker m ust be
a "guardhouse lawyer" to unscramble. Unifo rm laws are difficul t to
establish because real d ifferences in
conditions do exist a nd also the
fight to pass hig h ways laws is d eeply rooted on concepts of state sovereign ty (9).

the railway and h ighway systems.
These commodities ofte n have low
value rela t ive to their w eight and
bulk, but do have high place and
time utility . Thus the d e ma nds on
the tra nsporta tion systems are great
a t a sp ecific time a nd at sr ecific
p oints. To achieve satisfactory
movement of products accordingly
requires tha t the modes exploit
t heir com parative advantages. The
adva ntages inherent to the modes
are often limited by regula tory legisla tion. The c:urrent role of regu lation is n ow unde r reconside ration a t
the na tion al le vel, a nd the future of
agri-business can be exte nsively inAucnced by the results of these proposed cha nges.D
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Preventing milk fat depression

~eeding Whey to Dairy Cows
By

David J. Schingocthe, and John G . Parsons,
assistant f)rofcssors, Agricultura l Experiment
Station, and Myers J. Owens, Extrnsion Dairy·
man, Dairy Science Department.

AIRYMEN often feed their cows
high levels of grain, especially in
early lactation, to increase production. I n doing so, the roughage-tograin ratio may be reduced enough
to cause a marked decrease ii) the
milk-fat test. Since the price of milk
is partially determined by the milkfat t est, a drop in the test can mean
a substantial economic Joss to a
dairyman. This milk-fat depression
is a problem experienced by many
dairymen in recent years.
Several things can be added to
the grain ration w hich may prevent
this problem. Such additives include sodium bicarbonate (Na~
HCO~), magnesi.um oxide ( MgO ),
sodittm bentonite and dried whey.
The mineral type ingredients
( NaHCO~, MgO and bentonite) are
often unpalatable, and the cows refuse to eat the grain. This, in turn,
causes the roughage-to-grain ratio
to go back towards normal resulting
in a correction in the fat t est.
Whey, however, is very palatable
to cows-th ey like it. Thus, high
levels of grain intake can be maintained when whey is used as an additive. Whey also contains energy,
mostly in the form of lactose ( milk
sugar ) as well as high quality protein. Most other additives have little feeding value.

·D

•

Use of a By product

•

by

Another point of importance to
dairymen is that much of the whey,
a byproduct of the cheese industry,
is cun-ently not used by the feed
and food industry. This creates a
serious pollution and waste disposal
problem for the industry. If whey
can be put to use, or "recycled ," it
will help the individual dairyman
produce more milk as well as provide a means of d isposal for this
cheesemaking byproduct.
With this in mind, South Dakota

State University dairy scientists clec:ided to look for the components in
whey which are most responsible
for maintaining fa t tests when whey
products are added to high-grain rations. If a certain p ortion of the
w hey is found to be useful in this
role, then perhaps it can be extracted into a manufactured product for
this spedfic use while the remaining
components might be used more effectively in some other buman food
or animal feed product.
When the ·milk-fat test is drastically changed, the composition of the
fat is. usually also changed. Such
changes may affect milk flavor, processing prop erties and storage stability. Although consumers want
less fat in their milk, if the milk
doesn't taste good they won't buy it.
When preliminaq experiments indicated high-grain rations caused
milk to become more susceptible to
de v e Io ping oxidized ("carclboardy'' ) fl avors, studies were included to determine the possible
causes of the off flavor. Thus, in addition to determining the affects of
high-grain rations with or without
whey on milk production, fat test,
milk protein and feed intake, the
milk was tasted and milk fat composition determined because most
milk flavor components are in the
fat. The phospholipid fraction of the
fat was specifically studied since it
seems to be most closely related to
flavor.
Procedure

Thirty high-producing cows from
the SDSU dairy herd were feel their
regu lar ration during an initial 3week standardization p eriod. This
ration consisted of com si lage and
alfalfa hay free choice and grain at
the rate of 1 pound per 3 pounds of
milk produced. At the end of the
standardization p eriod, rougha?e
ll

A solution to one problem introduced a new one when South Dakota State University dairy scientists conducted research to find a
way to prevent m ilk-fat depression
that often results from feeding cows
high levels of grain. Research
showed that whey-a cheese manufacturing byproduct-could help
maintain milk fat tests on high
grain rations. What sent t he researchers back to t he drawing
board, however, was the discovery
that the milk had an off. flavor.
T his would turn off. the consumer
about as quick as anything,· and
adding whey to the grain ration did
not prevent this flavor problem.

intake was reduced to 5 pounds hay
per day and cows were fed all the
grain they wou ld eat for a 6-week,
high-grain period. The ration
change was accomplished over a 1week period. This is a rather severe
ration change ( which is not recommended to dairymen ), but the intent was to stress the cows to a point
where a milk fat-depressing situation would surely he accomplished.
During the high-grain period the
cows were split into 5 groups of 6
cows each, and each group feel a
d ifferent ration. Ration 1, the control grain ration, was composed of
primarily ground shelled corn and
soybean meal with 1% urea and 5%
molasses. Rations 2-5 contained
dried whole whey or other whey
products. Ration 2 contained 14%
dried whole whey and soybean
meal. Ration 2 contained 5.9% of a
high mi neral partially delactosed
whey product. This ration was formulated to provide the same amount
of whey minerals as were p rovided
by 14% DDW. I t also provided the
same amount of whey proteins. Ration 4 contained 11.8% of a 90% demineralized whey- as close to min-

MILK PRODUCTION (lbs/ doy) - - - - - - - - - - - .

6S

Figure I-Milk yield, percent fat and
percent protein from cows fed normal
rations (solid bar) or high-grain, restricted roughage rations (white bat) with or
without whey products in the grain ration.

60

eral-free whey as could be foundwhich supplied the same amount of
lactose and whey proteins as su·pplied by 14% DWW. Ration 5 contained 9.8% lactose, the same
amount as supplied by 14% DWW.
Milk was sampled twice a week
throughout the standardization and
high-grain periods. Rumen samples
were collected via stomach tube the
last week of the standard ization period and each of the last 2 weeks of
the high-grain periods. Milk was
an alyzed for volatile fatty acids
( VF A ) to determine changes in rumen fermentation which may affect milk composition.
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Results
3 .0

T he results ( Figure 1) showed .
· no differences in milk production.
All grain rations were readily consumed with some cows consuming
in excess of 50 pounds grain per
day. A few cows went off feed and
bowels were generally loose, as expected with such a high-grain rati on. Marked changes were
observed in milk fat percentages

2.5

2.0

1.5

during the high-grain period, as
was expected. Fat percentage drop-ped about 1.2% ( from 3.32%to 2.1~
milk-fat ) in milk from cows fed t.. .})j
high-grain control ration but declined only 0.48%in cows fed DWW, indicating whey is at least partially
effective in preventing milk fat depression. A drop of only 0.42%in fat
of milk from the cows on the high
mineral whey ration indicated an
important role of whey minerals in
causing this response to DWW.
The marked fat depression o~ the
demineralized whey ration-milkfat pen;:entage dropped just as
much as on the control ration-further substantiated the importance
of whey mjnerals in preventing milk
fat depression. H owever, whey minerals may not be the only important
whey component. When lactose
was the only whey component added to the grain ration, the milk-fat
test was also partially maintained.
Rumen propionate increased substantially ( Figure 2 ) on the control
and demineralized whey rations,
which were the rations that d epressed milk fat the most. Such an occurrence is commonly observed wi& \
rations which depress milk-fat p. )
duction. Just why rumen propionate

1.0

F igure 2-Rumen volatile fatty acids in cows fed a normal (standard) or highgrain rations with or without whey products.
,
0 .5
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production affects milk-fat p od
tio .
f 11
r uc1 n is not u y known since acetate
~ so produced in the rumen, is a ma:
JOr precursor from which milk-fat .
synthesized in . the udder. Rume~
:~etat~ levels remained constant on
_rations. Butyrate increased on all
rations containing lactose ;nd· t
· th b
' "'' ica mg at utyrate is a fermentation
~roduct produced during the digestion ?f lactose in the rumen.
Milk protein increased 0.1 to O2
pe~centage units on all high- rain
rations ( Figure 1) . This chang~ has
b~en consistently observed on most
~1gh-grain research experiments at
_osu an~ at other research stations. An mcrease in milk P t .
rod f
.
. ro em
P uc ior:i is a plus feature tci be
considered as reseai:ch strives to improve the product the dairy industry sells to th~ consuming public.

Figuref 3-Fatty ac1"d composition of
milkfa
t ~om cows fed a normal ( standard ) or
·
. or with
h h1gh-gra·m rauons
with
w ey products. Key to bars showin~
aft
tty alc1d composition is at bottom of
Ie co umn.

tt
Fatty Acid Composition (

J- = - - - - - - - - -

I
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Changes in Milk-Fat

•

Now for a look at what changes
oc_curred in the composition of this
milk-fat produced. The high- rain
(control ) ration caused milk-f!t to
b~come more unsaturated than
milk-fat produced . by these same
CO\~S during th~ standardization
peno~ ( Figure 3). That is, the milk
co~tamcd more unsaturated fatt
ac1?s such as palmitoleic (C16: l{
ol~1c (Cl8:l) and linoleic (Cl8:2)
acids, and less saturated fatty acids
~uch as palmitic ( Cl6:0 ) and stearic (<?18:0 ) acids. [Maybe we were
~aking a polyunsaturated milk fat
or the enthusiasts in that camp!]
But before jumping on the band
wagon, keep in mind the increased
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tendency for oxidized flavor to develop. Adding whey or whey pro2
1.4
ducts to the ration helped maintain
the same ratio of saturated to unsaturated fatty acids as was achieved
1.2
on the standardization ration, but
the composition of the milk fat was
0 1.0
not normal. It still contained more
CL
linoleic acid and less stearic acid
_J
than normal milk. The phospholipO
0.8
id fraction of the milk fat increased
I
on all high-grain rations ( Figure 4 ) .
CL
Proportions of linoleic acid were
rJ) 0.6
also increased in the phospholipid
0
• CONTROL
I
fraction while stearic and oleic
•
DRIED WHOL E WHEY
CL 0.4
acids decreased.
• HIGH MINERAL WHEY
These fat composition results log~
0
ically lead back to the flavor studo DEMINERALIZED WHEY
0.2
ies. Milk produced by cows fed
t::. LACTOSE
high-grain rations was more susceptible to the development of oxidized
flavor than that produced by these
7
9
4
5
8
2
3
6
same cows when fed a normal raWEEKS
tion ( Figure 5 ) . This response occurred quite rapidly - within the ·
Figure 4-The phospholipid content
6rst week on the high-grain ration- · . milk fa t production, but the lactose
may also be effective. Milk fat comof milk fat produced by cows fed highand persisted throughout the regrain, limited-roughage rations conposition is altered by high-grain ramainder of the high-grain feeding
taining or lacking whey products. Numtions causing the milk to become
period. D espite the fact that adding
ber
1 (left) represents the 3-week standoff
flavors,
espemore
susceptible
to
cei-tain whey components to the raardization period and Number 2(right)
oxid
ized
flavors.
Adding
cially
tion helped maintain a near normal
r~presents the 6-week experimental pe- & :-i
whey products to the ration changfat test, and helped maintain a near
nod.
. )
ed the composition of the milk fat
normal saturated to unsaturated
but
did
not
return
it.to
normal.
Confatty acid ratio, these feed additives
sequently, adding whey d id not precould not prevent the oxidized flavent the oxidized flavor.O
vor caused by feeding high-grain
rations.
Thus, feeding cows high-grain
rations may produce m ore milk
a CONTROL
with less fat which contains a higher
A DRIE D WHOLE WHEY
proportion of polyunsaturated fatty
acids and more protein, which tI1e
• HIGH MINERAL WHEY
consumer says he wants. However,
o DEM INER ALlZE D WHEY
this milk may have an oxidized fla4
6 LACTOSE
vor which the consumer says he
doesn't want-and we go back to the
2
mawing board.
Figure 5-Effect of
It's also not known what effect al3
tering the composition of milk pro- high grain - limited
duced by the cow wm have on the roughage rations conw
processing or B.avor of other dairy taining whey products on the 5-day a:: 2
products such as ice cream, butter
storage flavor score of 0
or cheese.
milk. Number 1
SUMMARY

In summary, adding dried whole
whey to the grain ration of cows can
prevent much of the drop in milkfat tests often experienced on highg rain rations. The minerals in the
whey are the main component responsible for preventing this drop in

(left) represents the
3-week standardiuition period and Number 2 (right) represents the 6-week experimental p e r i o d.
Higher scores indicate more oxidized
flavor.
14
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Less Liver Abscess 1n Cattle Fed Sawdust
An estimated 40,000 tons of sawand the fourth 5% alfalfa
BEEF cattle that turn a western sawdust,
dust plus other residues are producand 10%sawdust.
South D akota · Jumber milling residue into a livestock feed item may
also be healthier for doing it.
A significant new finding in waste
product feed research-reduchon of
liver abscess incidence-has been
reported by South D akota State
University animal scientists during
continuing investigations using
ponderosa pine sawdust as a roughage substitute in high energy beef
cattle finishing rations.
"While feedlot performance,
feed convt::rsion and carcass quality
were· maintained by the sawdustfed cattle, another highly significant
potential ecof!Omic benefit was the
marked reduction of liver abscesses," say SDSU animal scientists A.
L. Slyter and L. D. Kamstra.
"What's more, the final productthe beef steak - ranked right up
there with any other as far as taste is
concerned."
SDSU scientists several years ago
began small scale studies.on use of
low quaUty feed substances and byproduct waste materials as feed
sources for ruminants. Ruminants
are animals with multiple digestive
compartments and a stomach which
makes them especially valuable as
users of certain products high in
cellulose that other classes of animals, such as humans, poultry and
swine, cannot readily digest. Availability of large amounts of sawdust
in the Black Hills and high potential
as a cattle finishing area which
would need new feed supplies both roughage and grain - further
encouraged the studies.
Different Rations Investigated

•

Thirty-six yearling Hereford heifers were used in the experiment
which carried animals through a
126-day fi nishing period , to slaughter, carcass evaluation and finally
to taste panel evaluations. Cracked
shelled corn and soybean meal were
used in all four experimental rations, the difference being in the
amount and type of roughage. One
ration was alJ concentrate without
roughage, the second included 15%
coarse ground alfalfa hay as roughage, the third 15% raw untreated

Slyter and Kamstra believe the
ration in which two-thirds of the alfalfa wa~ replaced b y sawdust
would prove to be the best under
practical cond itions. "The economic
importance in the Black Hills area,
of course, depends upon market
price of alfalfa or other roughage,
transportation charges and availability of adequate supply of sawdust," they add.
Feedlot Performance High

Both the 15% alfalfa and alfalfasawdust combination roughage rations resulted in the same average
daily gain of 2.28 pounds. When the
roughage portion of the ration was
solely sawdust, performance factors
were reduced but the average daily
gain of slightly less tha n 2 pounds
was about a half pound higher than
for animals consuming the all concentrate ration. No treatment differences were noted for dressing percent, carcass grade, marbling score,
fat thickness, rib eye a rea, estimated cutability or taste panel evaluation scores.
"Addition of roughage-ground
alfalfa, sawdust or a combination of
the two - significantly reduced occurrence of liver abscesses," report
the SDSU Agricultural Experiment
Station animal scientists. "Seventyeight percent of the animals on the
all concentrate rations had abscessed livers when slaughtered compared to 11% for the alfalfa-containing
rations and 22% for the ration with
only sawdust as the roughage
scou rce."
Part of the economics resulting
from liver abscesses involves losses
to the packer when livers are condemned for human consumption.
Each condemned liver represents a
loss estimated at $5 to $7. In addition, animals under this stress do
not gain as much.
Sawdust for 100,000 Cattle

At the 5%-alfalfa-10%-sawdust
level, the two SDSU scientists estimate that current annual Black
Hills sawdust production would
provide enough of the roughage element for more than 100,000 head of
feedlot cattle.
15

ed each year as a byp roduct of
western South Dakota's lumber industry. Disposal .of tbfa residue entails pollution problems: a qttestion
of ''space" pol1ution if stored, or
smoke if burned. One source estimates that 35,000 tons of sawdust
a re burned each year in special
burners at several points in the area.
One of the burners, as an example,
has a capacity of 20 tons of sawdust
daily.
Next Step: Residue Treatment

The next step for SDSU research
is to investigate ways of treating
sawdust to make it even more d igestible plus going into the possibility
of using pine bark residue in cattle
rations. The aim would be a product
used as a nutritive feed component
in the ration rather than as a rqughage substitute.
Need 50% Digestible Product

"We'd have to come up with a
product that is at least 50% digesti. ble because anything less than that
would not be economically advantageous," explains Kamstra, who last
year while on sabbatical leave
worked with fed eral and Hawaiian
go'vernment laboratories on waste
product treahnent methods. "As
soon as we could do this, a federal
laboratory in California has agreed
to use the product in comparison
with other similar waste products in
feed ing trials witl1 sheep ."
Slyter, Kamstra and Joe Minyard,
SDSU Extension livestock specialist headquartered at Rapid City, in
research over the past few years
have shown that ponderosa pine
sawdust can be fed to various classes of beef animals with no visible
toxicity or performance difficulties
at levels up to 25%of the total ration
in certain cases.
Sawdust is only one of various socalled roughage substitutes which
have been invetsigated by scientists
looking for waste materials as ruminant feed sources. Elsewhere materials used in researcl1 include paper,
rice hulls, cottonseed hulls, oyster
shells, corn cobs, plastic, sand, and
oak sawdust.D

Using ERTS-1 Satellite
In Soils•
A Sounr Dakota State University
soil scientist uses photos from the
600-mile-high ERTS-1 satellite to
identify soils and crops and monitor
soil erosion sediment pollution.
"Satellites add new dimensions in
mapping and study of broad soil associations, one of the basics in learning more about earth resources,"
says Frederick C. Westin, professor
of plant science at SDSU , in describing ERTS-1 imagery he uses in
research sponsored by NASA and
SDSU's Remote Sensing Institute.
[n late "i\Iay he was asked to rep ort
on his research at an ·international
symposium of the General Assembly of the Committee on Space Research ( COS PAR ) in Konstanz,
W est Germany.
Dr. W estin describes satellite
imagery as offering these advantages in soils researcJ1:
• multispectrnl scanning which
gives four different "views"
from four different light wavelengths.
• a hu-ge, 115-mile-square area
on a single photo frame.
• good resolution, alJowing enlargement.

• minimum distortion permitting
direct measurements, and
• repetitive
orbits
updating
imagery every 18 days.
Dr. Westin, associated with soils
resea rch and soil sw-veying since
1947 at the SDSU Agricultural E xperiment Station, confined his research equipment to that usually
clVailable to a soil survey office. H e
points out, however, that soil survey
l'xperience is necessary for maximum use of ERTS-1 imagery for
this purpose.

hie spectnim and two in the infrared. T~,e bands. for specific uses,
may be viewed in a color composite
or singly where rel:lectances show in.
gray tones. For example, in his soils
work, Dr. Westin uses one particular band that records water-lakes,
streams, stock ponds. By combining
another band he is able to separate
lakes from marshes. Other bands or
combinations help him spot erosion
of either dark or light colored sediments and soils, defin e topography,
identify crops and other vegetation.

Sa tellit~ Give Regional Views

Iow a , South Dakota Imagery Differs

· Dr. vVestin used the large, regional satellite views to identify broad,
particular kinds of "soil landscapes"
that are universally classi.6ed i11to
soil associations now available in
map form for only a small percentage of the earth's surface. Soil association maps provide keys to ,planning and use of soils over large
areas besides being educational
tools that integrate environmental
factors.
The multispectral scanner aboard
ERTS-1 records energy radiated by
soils, vegetation and other features
in four wave bands- two in the visi-

The South Dakota scientist in distinguishing soil associations used
certain clues, or tonal "signatures,"
~uch as the effect of climate, relief,
soil parent materials, and field size
,mcl use in his remote sensing soil
detective work with the photo
transparencies. For instance, imagery over Iowa in August shows
small fields of crops that have high
reHectance in the infrared bands.
This clue in August indicates a crop'
still green, inferring growing corn,
soybeans or alfalfa in a humid climate. In central South D,1kota,
larger 80- to 160-acre fields including fallowed land , wheat or milo
emphasize a drier clima te. W estern
South Dakota's still larger fields
patterned into alternate strips of fallow and wheat plus considerable
grassland point to a more arid t:limate.
"Where agriculture has been carried on for some time the visible
fi eld size and crop pattern resulting
from climatic advantages or restrie>tions provide reliable correlations
with broad soi.I associations," the
SDSU professor stated. "All of these
were confirmed by 'ground truth"
observations which are used both as
a chec:k and as a means of establishing how earth feature signatures appear as varying c.olor or gray tones."

COMMAND
A NTENNA

ATTITUDE

CONTROi..
SUBSYSTEM

RETURN BEAM
VIDICON CAMERAS

DATA COLLECTION~ED
SYSTE M ANTENNA
S..BAND
ANTENNA

MUL TISPECTRAL
SCANNER

Every point on the earth's
surface is covered by the
ERTS-l satellite every 18
days. Tremendous volumes
of data are supplied from
various satellites for analysis and correlation.
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university senior carries
moonlighting into the space age:
he "satellites" to earn his way
through school.
Sam H eikes, Vermillion, S. D ., is
probably one of the first seed salesman to use space research in his
work.
He uses photographs taken by the
ERTS-1 satellite to pinpoint places
where farmers are likely to be in the
market for small grain seed.
Normally, during the winter his
weekend sales territory for the Domestic Seed Company, Madison, S.
D ., is within 80 miles of Brookings,
where he has another year of study
before getting a degree in general
agriculture from South Dakota
State University. this stimmer,
thanks to space research, he anticipates expanding his South Dakota
coverage and possibly even going
into the hard red winter wheat region of Montana.

distinguish small grain growing
areas- sometimes even individual
fields-from grazing or other areas.
Photo Over Wide Area

This is just what Sam wanted.
With a little study he could spot a
likely sales area from a single
ERTS-1 scene covering about 8
million acres, a square area some
115 miles on a side. Because the satellite orbits over the same place on
earth every 18 days, his information
could be constantly updated if necessary. When he can spot roads, he
figures out his sales route for savings
in mileage and time.
Sam cheeked with the Remote
Sensing Institute at SDSU and
found thcit various ERTS-1 imagery
types are available through the

Seeks Prospects by Satellite

•

"Previously I used crop reporting
s~rvice maps showing general localities with heaviest production of
oats, spring wheat, winter wheat
and barley," says Heikes who farmed 240 acres in southeastern South
Dakota before starting his SDSU
studies. "One day Professor Fred
Westin, my advisor, showed me satellite pictures he uses in research to
delineate soil associations and to
even identify certain crops and
bare, fallowed fields. H e suggested
that fallow ed fields in a grain producing area might indicate that
these farmers would be planting
grain next season-in other words, a
likely sales prospect."
Dr. Westin demonstrated to Sam
that fallowed fi elds show up as
white on negative prints of the infrared bands from the ERTS-1 multispectral scanners. Different "signatures" show wheat and other
crops. With a magnifying glass or
photo enlargement, it is possible to

COVER PHOT O
-Sam H eikes and
son, Eirik, 2, look
over type of satellite
imagery which the
South Dakota State
University senior will
use this summer to
spot prospective seed
buyers in South D akota and Montana.
Difference in appearance of fields from
600 miles up gives
Sam clues to prospective buyers.
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Earth Resources Observation Systems (EROS ) Data Center in Sioux
Falls, S. D.
It won't surprise Sam Heikes if
someday he meets other "satelliting" seed, fertilizer, insecticide and
farm equipment salesman out in the
field. "It isn't so much who gets a
new idea first but who puts it to the
best use," says the 26-year-old former farmer who keeps up-to-date
on small grain varieties through
study of agricultural research and
Extension activities from various
universities. "Besides, it's fascin ating to think that fallow fi elds, one of
the oldest agricultural practices,
and space research, one of our newest ventures, can be combined into
a practical use."D

ERTS-1
(continued from page 16)
Photo Details Confirm Soil Maps

He used a prominent p lateaulike relief fratmc called the Prairie
Coteau in northeastern South Dakota to illustrate identification of
other soil associations. Ground truth
reveals that the steep slopes of this
large g lacial-formed area consist of
thinner. stonier ,·ersions of soils being fanned on more kvd ncarh:·
slopes. One infrared ERTS-1 hand
delineates slope outline from adjaecnt cultivated fields . Another hand
distinguishes tn't'S from grass. Combined, .these bands not only prO\'icle
soil association clues but an.· in such

detail that they match small scale
!?;eological maps pr<'viously prepared from extens ive ground survevs.

Addi tiona llv, Dr. \ VC's tin used
good and poor drainage charn<.:teristic:s of certain glacial soils as identification factors. Stt'cp land and
bottrnnlancl \\Trc acc11ratelv ckl incatcd as soil association c\,es on
other satt'Jlite i,na~ery of a portion
of \\'cstcrn South Dakota clC'scribccl
.is t;·pical of the drit'r parts of the
,·ast Great Plains of mid\\'eslern
United States.
18

Crop Identification Possibilities

Each frame in the series of
EHTS-1 images covers more than 8
million acres, enough to include
l:'3J:25 farms of 640 acres ( a square
mile ) in size. Sharpness of the
imag<'ry
permits
enla rgement
which, aided hy ground truth , helps
in crop identification. Prior to
EHTS-1 a county niap of 1:60,000
scale cm-ering one million acres
would require piec ing logcthC'r 96:'3 •
aerial photographs of 1: 20,000 scale
and rcd11C'ing the resulting map
plwtogr.1 ph ica 11:v.

•

"Reflectance intc·nsity on certain
h:rnds-that is, the str;mgcr colors
denoting a certain condition- can
be re lated to the total biomass or
vegetation produce d on that portion
of the earth's smface," D r. ·wcstin
explains ...Thus, in addition to ide ntifying soil associations we als'o get
general views of crop distribution
with its <>normous cc·onoinic possibilities from the standpoint of marke ts and production."D

Two of the ERTS-l multispectral
scanner (MSS) bands are shown in these
negative prints (pages 18 and 19) of
northeastern South Dakota. Two kinds
of vegetation (grass and deciduous trees)
are present on the steeply sloping area,
the Prairie Coteau, which appears as a
large inverted "V" occupying most of
the center of the photo. On band 5 (visible red on page 18) the reflectance of
the trees is less than that of the grass or
the adjacent crop areas and so they ap-

pear lighter on the print. On band 7 (invisible infrared on page 19) both t rees
and grass on this steep slope have high
reflecta nce compared to the adjacent
land and lakes and so the slope stands
out as a dark, wide band on the print.
All water is visible on band 7 so that
bodies of water arc readily distinguishable (white areas). This ERTS-1 imagery was taken on J uly 29, 1972 and the
scale of these photos is 1:500,000 or
about I inch equals about 8 miles.

More photos and e xplanations
on following pages.

A U. S. Geological Survey base relief
map on page 20 with soil association
outlines by the Agricultural Experiment
Station and Soil Conservation Service
shows approximately the same area covered by these E RTS-1 photos.
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This Soil Association Map of South Dakota
shows the same general area a s in the ERTS-1
negative prints on pages 18 and 19. Scale of the
prints and of the map are the same, 1:500,000
or 1 inch equals about 8 miles.

•
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•

The top ERTS-1 negative print of a
portion of Lym?n County has a soil association map published in 1971 superimposed upon it. One of the several uses
of satellite imagery in soils work is that
soil maps may be more easily revised
and made with mote precision. In the

upper left part of the top photo note
how soil association boundary lines
( curved lines) cut through an area in
cropland as indicated by the small rectangular figures of fields. The correction
has been made on the photo at the bottom. It would take hundreds of conven-

tional aerial photos, placed together in a
mosaic, to cover the same area as shown
here. Soil association No. 134 consists of
arable clayey soils and No. 136 includes
nonarable soils. This band 7 imagery
was taken August 17, 1972.

Scale 1:1,000 , 000

Scale 1:500,000

Scale 1, :100 , 000

This s¢ries of ERTS-1 negative prints
shows possibilities of enlargement,
which is also an indicator of the resolution ability of the imagery equipment
aboard the satellite. As a guide, note the
square "S" shaped field in the upper
portion of the two photos on the left and
how it appears in enlargements at the
right. Use of soils can be determined by
comparing reAectances of the multispectral scanner bands. These enlargements
show that individual fields can be identified for purposes of determining land
use. These negative prints were made
from band 7 of a black diaz o transparency of imagery taken on August 17,
1972. Most of the white appearing fields
are fallow.

•
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Ground Truth
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This is how the four bands of ERTS-1 imagery can be
used in identification of crops. Wheat and milo can be separated on bands 4 and 5, but not on bands 6 and 7. Fallow and
native grass can be separated on bands 6 and 7, but not clearly
on bands 4 or 5. Thus, using band 6 or 7, fallow and native
grass can be distinguished from each oth er and from wheat
and milo. Then using band 4 or 5, milo can be distinguished
from wheat. Note that on these negative prints the low reflectances have a light tone and high reflectances a dark tone. Each
of the squares, indicated by black lines, on these photos is a
section of land. The imagery is of sections 1 through 5 of
TI06N, R 77W, Lyman County, taken on August 17, 1972.
The "ground truth" sketch for positive identification of the
land-use was made by a ground survey.

•
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Recognition

SDSU and its staff put out that " extra something."

Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus

It can also hit your oats, wheat, rye, pasture
and range grasses.

Tornadoes in South Dakota

Map shows location of these severe storms from
1961 through 1970.

Truck Transportation

Another in the series about South Dakota's
shipping problems.

Feeding Whey to Dairy Cows

This method of preventing milk fat depression
brings up another problem.

Less Liver Abscess in Cattle

Significant new finding in waste product feed
research using sawdust as part of ration.

Satellite Photos for Agriculture

Agriculturol Expe rime n t Sta tion
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVE RSITY

8 roolu ngl, South Ookoto 57006
Ouone A ck er, D i rector

Publ1cotion

ERTS-1 imagery being used in studies of soil
associations-and by a student seed ·salesman.
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